When it comes to protecting people and property, Clarke is a name that should come to mind. Since 1964, Clarke has been assembling UL-Listed, FM Approved diesel fire pump drivers and today, over 50 years later, Clarke is recognized as a leading global supplier with over 400 engine models available.

With manufacturing facilities in Cincinnati, OH USA and Coatbridge, Scotland UK, and more than 300 global service dealers. Clarke's team of product engineers, customer support representatives, and a technically trained sales professionals, is deeply dedicated to providing the best solution for every application.

Stop by booth 827 to learn more about how Clarke develops engines for your fire pump application.
With over 400 engine models with speeds ranging from 1470 to 3000 RPM and engine powers between 37 and 1025 BHP (27.5 and 764 kW), Clarke likely has a suitable engine for your fire pump application. Whether protecting a university campus, a 35 story high rise, a 500,000 square foot warehouse, or an oil/gas refinery, Clarke engines deliver reliable pressure and flow for sprinkler systems.

Clarke also offers a patented Pressure Limiting Driver (PLD) engine option that helps protect a sprinkler system from over and/or under pressurization. To learn more about Clarke’s PLD engine or other products, visit clarkefire.com-engines.

Clarke offers a broad range of special options, designed and engineered, to maximize your engine’s performance and longevity. From sound attenuated enclosures providing noise reduction to 85 dba, to marine grade cooling loops, epoxy coating, NEMA 4X/IP66 instrument panel, and silencers helping to protect against corrosion in coastal applications, Clarke’s arsenal of special options are available to protect your engine.

To learn more about Clarke special options or to request assistance in developing options for your next project, please contact a Clarke representative today or visit us online at www.clarkefire.com

Clarke’s 300 Global authorized service dealers worldwide have been factory trained and certified to provide all services required to keep your engine running in top condition. From weekly run tests as required by NFPA25 to annual inspections or diagnosing emergency conditions, Clarke’s Authorized and Master Service Dealers are available 24/7/365 days per year. Find service dealers in your area by visiting us online at clarkefire.com/servicedealerlookup.

In addition, Clarke’s dedicated team of customer support representatives work diligently to provide the necessary parts and troubleshooting expertise needed for when it matters most - When engines need attention. To learn more about what programs Clarke’s customer support team have developed to ensure peak engine performance, stop by our booth or visit us online at clarkefire.com/service.